The new way of reading audio books.

Voice synthesiser
– read text-based books or files

Numeric keys
and key-mask cover
– for both professional and leisure reading

Choice of media –
CD, SD, USB

Features
• CD, SD, USB, Internal memory media selection
• DAISY 2.02, ANSI/NISO Z39.86/DAISY3.0 playback
• Supports CD Audio, MP3, WMA and WAV audio formats
• Speech synthesiser to play text-based content (text DAISY, txt files, etc)
• Wired and Wireless LAN to support DAISY Online Delivery protocol
• 10 keys for complex navigation for professional or school textbook reading
• Mask cover to show basic keys for leisure reading
• Built-in superior quality sound speaker
• Headphone output
• Rechargeable battery for 8 hours play (SD card)
• SD card and USB memory recording function: transfer data from internal memory without the use of a computer

visit www.visionaustralia.org/shop
Specifications

- Dimensions: 225mm (W) x 180mm (L) x 63mm (H) (with mask cover)
- Weight: Less than 1.35kg (with mask cover)
- AC input: 90V – 240V, 50/60Hz
- Battery operation time: 5 hours playback (DAISY CD); 8 hours playback (SC card memory); 4 hours recharge
- USB: USB2.0 (A type one port Host only)
- SD card: SD/SDHC, maximum 32GB
- Wired LAN: 10BASE-T/100Base-TX (RJ45 one port)
- Wireless LAN: IEEE 802.11b/g
- Audio output: Built-in speaker; 3.5mm stereo mini jack
- Playable content: DAISY2.02; ANSI/NISO Z39.86/DAISY3.0; audio file (MP3, AMR-WB+)
- Recording audio format: MPEG1 Layer3: 44100Hz-32000Hz, 32kbps – 320kbps; MPEG2 Layer3: 22050Hz-16000Hz, 8kbps – kbps
- Accessories: AC adaptor, mask cover, quick guide, CD manual
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